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Three one-act plays presented tonight

B make spring high honorsi
50 listed for spring honors

f

rnn

iournali sm
.at doesn't
:XI bill will
and other
THOMAS

John Sidney Adams; Rob
ert Paul Alexander; Wanda
Loretta
Norman
Beckett;
Bone ; Frank
John
Bonetto;
Lola Chenoweth Boyle;
Mary
Jo Maisch Brown; Olen Eu
gene Brown; Lovell Laverne
Cox ; Jahala Joan Foote.

James Edward Gindler;
John
Betty Jean
Greathouse;
irkham; Gail LaVerne Lathrop;
eba Pearl Nay Lawyer; Chester
ay Leathers; John Neil M ason;
'eorge Louis McDermott; Dean
rvin McMillan.
Wendell Rodney Needham; Eu
John
ene Charles Neunaber;
Norma Yvonne
harles Prince;
edman; Marshall Leon Reid;
ames William Smith; Emmett R.
utton; Max Leon Sweet; Martin
oscoe Treadway; Robert Harold
anNote; Ray Allep. Weber.
Seniors who received high hon
,rs are :

- dwin
----�

TOO

comedy reign
as themes

Coleman, Barton

conduct field trip
poll for next year
D R. CHARLE S H. Coleman, head
of the social scienc e department,
and Dr. Byron K. B arton, head of
the geography department, will
conduct a field trip poll within the
next week.
Papers distributed to the stu
dents will be of a nature that the
student will give his opinion on
what kind of field trip would be
most popular next summer.
Dr. Coleman and Dr. Barton
want everyone's true opm1on on
the matter' so that plans for next
years field trip can be started.
"Give it a little thought : Don't
just put down the first thing that
comes to your mind. We want your
true opinion.
"This year's field trips have
proven, we believe , to be very suc
cessful, but we want to plan an
other trip for next summer, and
want it to be as nearly as possible
the choice of the students," Dr.
B arton said.
The
next
geography-history
field trip will be to Galena and vi
cinity on Friday July 15, accord
ing to the summer recreation program.
·

. . . rehearse for tonight

L. to R : Bill Green, Eugene Mazzone, Floyd Koester, Bob Zimmer
man, B arbara Oder, Floyd Landsaw, Lou Humes, and Lola Olds.

Helle r asks teache rs
wo rking fo r deg rees.
to report by 7th week

DEAN H O BART F. H eller has announced that all teachers who
are planning on working toward a
degree and hav e not made an out
line of their courses should make
an appointment with him before
the end of the seventh week of
summer school.

D r. Mette r

Carl

Rank's 'The Overlanders'
M O RE THAN 400 persons attend
ed "The M agic B ow" a movie
shown last night as p art of the
summer recreation program.
The third and best movie of the
summer term "The Overlanders"
will b e shown next Tuesday even
ing at 8: 15.
"Last week the movie Great
Expectations turned out to be a
good movie and was attended by
a large group of students," Dr.
Clifton W. White, director of the
summer recreation program, said.

J. Arthur Rank's epic saga
pictures the hardships of a
handful of indomitable people
as they
drove
their
cattle
thousands of miles across wild
country, away from the dan
gers of invasion. "The Over
landers" was produced in Aus
tralia.

Ferne Tingley Compton; Harold
avid Davis; George Elmer Fogle
an; Clement Dean Greene; Joyce
ay Grinstead;
Carter Edwin
ayes'; Wesley Wayne Hilligoss;
obert M artin Inyart;
William
rancis Kelly; John Robert Mc
ullough.
Jack Eugene
Miller;
George
oritz; Robert Olson; Richard El
Perry; Sam Catlin Peticolas;
(Continued on Page 5)

"Since this is the last of the
series of movies this summer, we
are hoping that a large number of
students will attend," Dr White
said.

Kappa Pi to hold

Warblers' arrive;

summer mixe r today

istribution begun

I

movie next Tuesday to be

Next week's movie will probably
be "The Overlanders" starring
Chipps
Rafferty
and
Daphne
C ampbell.

Wesley

WARBLE R S ' HA VE arrived and
are being distributed at the pres
nt time.
Anyone who has paid the mail
ng fee of 20 cents should not ask
'or their 'Warbler' and a 20 cent
fund.
If you have paid the 20 cents
ailing fee, please wait and your
earbook will be sent to y ou as
irected.
Those who have not paid the
ailing fee and wish to pick up
heir 'Warbler' can do so by ap
·lying in person at the News. office.
If you have not attended East
rn three quarters and are not en
itled to a yearbook, you will be
hie to. p urchase one by p aying the
. \.
mammg sum.
Anyone wishing to purchase an
.dditional copy may do so for $5.

400 see 'Magic Bow';

"If we can keep showing
good movies and the student
attendance is good as these
movies, next year we plan to
show one movie every week
of the
summer
term,"
Dr.
White continued.

Leona Paden Adams ; Char
les David Anderson ; Howard
Eugene Barnes ; John Barrett;
Billy
Talbert
Byers;
Doris
Hussong
Campbell;
William
Wright
Campbell;
Mary
, Louise Casteel;
Cohoon.

melodrama and

Thes pians

INETY-EIGHT persons received high honors for the spring
quarter, and 150 received honors, according to informa
ion released by the Registrar's office last Wednesday.
To be eligible for high honors, a student must receive A
n three subjects and A or B in the remainder; for honors, A
s required in two subjects and two B's or a B and a C in the
emainder.
The following freshmen re
.
l proJects L
·eived high honors:

William Richard Adams ;
Roberta
urton Verne Barnes;
ee Corley; Lewis Leland Cox;
ac:queline Cravener; Frank Alan
raembs; M arilyn Jean Gilmer;
erry Floyd H arlow; M arjorie Ann
erman; Donna Louise Horton.
�
Ros�ma ry Jobe; Richard Clar
nce Lading; Doris Jean M cKin
ey; N orma Louise Metter; Sue
J oanne
Edith
lien Niemeyer;
alrt Schm
Robe
nce
Clare
anes
·
f'
.
.
.
.
.
the1r Irst
'
Fa1rolee Schm1ttler ,
Dons
ausen;
v e dne� d y
3: c rederick Mills Selkregg .
r a p i cm
Clara Lorene Stein; M artha Lou
anDyke; Wanda Jean VanDyke ;
'amily af- IUice Jean Veech.
1ildren in- J The following sophomores re
eived high honors :
Clara Fanakos;
Irene Cook;
onald Herbert Fraembs; Patricia
M arilyn Pauline
terrific .
Maurer;
nch I h a d eyer.
Juniors receiving high honors
.
�. JUSt the
re :
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KAPP A PI, honorary art fraternity, will hold a mixer this af
ternoon at 4 p. m. at the home of
Miss Mildred Whiting, 1429 Seven
th Street.
. . . back from Germany

Metter retu,rns from Germany,
ends 3 months AMG m1ss1on
'Ge.rmans want American Military to stay' ...
DR. HARRY L . Metter, head o f teacher training and place
ment at Eastern, returned from a three month education
al mission in occupied Germany June 28. He resumed work at
Eastern last week.
One of several experts on teacher education employed by
the Amerr5an Military Government in their effort to demo
( Continued on p a g e 6)

All members of Kappa Pi attend
ing summer school are invited to
attend.

Veterans planning
post-g raduate wo rk
complete Fo rm 1905 E
ALL VETERAN S who will graduate at the end of the summer
term and plan to do post-graduate
work under the GI bill should com
plete a Form 1905 E in the dean of
men's office before end of the term,
according to D ean Rudolph D. An
finson .

THREE ONE -act plays under
the direction of E. Glendon
Gabbard, director of drama
tics, will be given at 8 p. m.
tonight in the H ealth Education
building. Admission is free.
"Suppressed Desires,"
"Joint
Owners in Spain," and "The Man
in the Bowler Hat" are the titles
of the three plays.
"Sup.p ressed Desires" by Susan
Glaspel casts Lou Humes as Hen
rietta Brewster, a wife who is mad
about Psychoan1 a lysis. Her hus
band, Stephen, ( Floyd Landsaw)
believes he is about to go mad
from Henrietta's constant probing
of his thoughts.
She wakes him in the middle of
the night to find out what he is
dreaming.
Henrietta
invites her sister
Mabel ( Barbara Oder) to the
Brewster home for a rest. H ow
ever, the rest for M abel proves a
disaster to Henrietta.
Lou , a junior Spanish major
from Mattoon, has played in the
M attoon community theater pro
ductions of "Angel Street" and
"John Loves M ary." She is presi
dent of D elta Sigma Epsilon sor
ority.
Floyd a senior from Paris is
majoring in social science. He is a
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
ternity.
Barbara has attended
the
Academy of Dramatic Arts in
Rio de Janerio. She is a sopho
more majoring in home eco
nomics from Springfield and
a member of Delta Sigma Ep
silon.

"Joint Owners in Spain" by Alice
Brown has as its s.etting an after
noon in a home for elderly ladies.
Mrs. Mitchell, matron of the home,
is played by Isabel Walley. Lola
Olds is fussy Mrs. Fullerton. Two
roommates whose temperaments
are opposite are meek M iss Dyer
( Deniese Meyer) and strong-willed
Miss Blair ( Barbara Heise).
Lola is also the heroine in "The
Man in the Bowler H at." She is a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
and a junior physical education
major from Robinson.
Deniese from Shelbyville is
a junior majoring in art. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
Isabel teaches second grade
at Stonington. She is a junior
elementary major.

Barbara is a junior speech ma
jor from Charleston. She is a mem
ber of Players and vice president
of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
A melodrama within a drama is
"The Man in the Bowler H ::i°t" by
A. A. Milne-complete with hero,
(Continued on page 4)

Junior English exams
will -be given at 7 p. m.
tomorrow night--Old Main
J U N I O R ENGLI S H examinations
will be given tomorrow night
from 7 to 10 p. m. in rooms 33, 34,
and 35 of the Main building, ac
cording to Dr. Howard DeF. Wid
ger, head of the English depart
ment.
The test calls for the making of
a sentence outline on some topic
announced at the time of the test
and for the writing of an impromp
tu composition of not fewer than
600 words based upon the outline.
Those writing the examination
should bring pen and ink, and blue
books obtainable at the text book
library. Students may use diction
aries in the writing of the test.

I

I
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Wednesday, July 13,

Hasty ...

Editorials--

Con c I us ions

Pol,iticians ..

A short short story
by George Pratt

lest you forget
EASTERN WILL offer no general college or liberal arts degrees for at least two years because the bill that would
have permitted the offering of degrees other than profession
al ones died in committee before the state legislature ad
journed.

<I

One man was responsible for this action; one man assigned himself the duty of preventing many students from attend
ing a college near their homes to obtain a degree in the liberal
arts.
Now, all students under the two-year general curriculum
program and those who gambled on the passing of the gen
eral college bill will not be able to remain at Eastern.
They will have to transfer to a college or university more
distant from their homes, imposing increased financial hard
ships upon themselves.
Those who gambled lost. They lost because they failed to
understand that the representatives of the people from this
district were disinterested in their case.
They didn't believe that some educators could be so sel
fish as to deny any person the best chances possible for an
education.
The defeat must be accepted; but it must not be accepted
unconditionally.
The right of memory is reserved; and that right shall
be exercised to hold in store those facts which lead to decisions
that affect the lives of politicians.

Fi recracke r law ...

a reminder of prohibition
THE LAW against the sale or distribution of fireworks in
Illinois seems to be handled in about the same manner
that the prohibition laws were in the roaring twenties.
In the case of the two laws mentioned the old saying
"Laws were made to be broken" seems to be right.
Fireworks were sold in nearly all sections of Illinois dur
ing the past Fourth of July and the only prosecutions made
were those in which the sale of the fireworks had caused some
injuries to buyers or some innocent bystanders.
If this is the way our laws are to be handled, why make
the laws in the first place?
Firecrackers, bombs, and torpedoes were banned from
being sold in Illinois because they have caused many needless
accidents and deaths in the past and the state law, if enforced,
would be of some help in lowering these accidents.
Many children have grown into adulthood without going
through the hazzards of a shoot-em-up-bang Fourth of July.
These adults aren't maladjusted or misfits because they were
deprived of fireworks.
The legislature didn't make the law to deprive kids of
some good amusement; but they made it to protect our youth.
Since they had this in mind when they made the law, we,
the people, should see that these laws are enforced and thus
make the Fourth of July a holiday instead of a calamity day.

Luxu ry tax . ..

legalized pickpocket
THE TIME has come for the vast army of consumers to put
heat on the legislators of our country about the luxury tax.

A FOG was coming in over
Golden Gate
bridge;
it
had already enveloped the
bay and
enshrouded
the
waterfront in its cold gray mists.
The mourning sound of a foghorn
rolled up Market street, no <v dark
ened, silent, and deserted of its
usual noisy crowds.
An occasional screech of street
car wheels grinding on steel tracks
reverberated against the eardrum.
It was almost 3 a. m. by the clock
on the Ferry building.
Exhausted, irritable and impo
tient, intent only on' going to bed,
I shoved my way through a re
volving door and stepped into the
hotel lobby.
Signing the register, I obtai•ned
my room key from the night clerk
who sat behind his desk and view
ed me through indifferent, half
closed eyes.

·

A couple of Negro janitors
were mopping up the dirty mar
ble floor of the deserted lobby.
With resignation, I direc;ted
my heavy feet toward the ele
vator door.

Impatiently I stabbed the little
button ·that was supposed to in
sure prompt service. While my
mind envisioned the warmth and
comfort of the bed, the minutes
ticked by.
Still no elevator. I jabbed the
"up " button again; nothing hap
pened. M aybe it didn't work;
sheer stupid neglect.
My opinion of hotels was drop
ping rapidly. In my mind's eye I
could see the elevator operator
sitting on his stool, exhaling large
clouds of cigarette smoke. He was,
I assumed a depraved person, who
took only a shoddy interest in his
work.
Abruptly my thoughts were
broken into by the rapid click,
click, click of the revolving door
springing into action.
I turned my sullen gaze in
that direction and watched a
heavy-set man walk rapidly
over to the desk and procur
his room key; with brisk steps
he then proceeded toward me;
his hollow
footsteps
echoed
across the marble floor.

Stopping s quarely in front of
me, with his back against a dusty
poted plam, he pressed the eleva
tor button-my thoughts turned
blacker.
Several pointed remarks sprang
to my lip s, but remained unsaid.
Who was he to assume that I
hadn't already pressed the button?
I observed his smug expression;
his beefy hands folded before him;
his seeming air of superiority.
Didn't he think I knew what an
elevator button was for?
S cowling at the rash intruder, I
received only a blan)< stare in re
sponse. Evidently I was so insig
nificant h e didn't even care to
notice me.
Fishing for a pack of cigar
ettes,
I · withdrew one and
placed it in my mouth. Fumb
ling for a match, my cynical
interrupted :
reverie
was

"'Here, I believe
I
have
a
This tax was put on during the war so that large amounts
light."
of money could be raised to build an army that would protect
Looking up, I saw a very affable
our shores from the enemy.
,. gentleman holding forth a cigar
'
ette lighter. Was this the same
Now that the war is over there has been some talk of this
person whom I had just enter
"now unjust" tax being lifted, but so far no action has been
tained in such dire thoughts?
taken and no action will be taken until the consumer makes it
A beaming smile enveloped his
clear that he considers this tax to be unjust at the present
face, replacing his previous expres
time.
sion
of presumed
arrogance.
In the past the retaile.rs have not been saying much about
"Thanks a lot . . . I guess the ele
it because they thought that it might hurt the handbag, fur
vator boy is asleep ," I heard my
coat, and the jewelry business.
self reply.
If rumors start that the tax might be lifted, people just
"It's taking him long enough,"
he chuckled. I agreed, adding a few
wont buy until the tax is decided upon one way or another.
comments on the heavy fog.
Now it is plain to the retailers that their business couldn't
As we exchanged pleasant
be hurt much more because people just aren't buying hand
ries on
California
weather,
bags, fur coats, and jewelry.
the elevator doors slid open.
Luxury taxes are hurting many businesses and will con
The operator was a bright,
tinue to hurt them until they are lifted. One of the sadest
cheery young
man.
"Floor,
parts of this luxury tax is that it covers women's cosmetics,
please," he said in an affable
men's shave lotion and hair tonic, as well as many other small
voice as we e1;1tered.
necessities.
The car hummed upward; a
buzzer sounded and a red light
The tax probably isn't hurting the notion business much
flashed on and off. Someone was
but that tax sure hurts the pocketbook. For instance a mans
pressing the elevator button.
shaving set which ordinarily retails for $3.00 now is being
"Hope I didn't keep yo u gentle
sold for $3.60. Sixty cents tax is paid so that men can keep
men waiting too long," the oper
looking respectaple. There's nothing just about that.
ator said.
It seems evident now that the legislators are not going to
"You see, one of our p atrons
remove the tax until they are compelled to and now is the time
same in a little stewed and I felt
tu start putting on the heat.
I should help him to bed
."

U. S. citizens

.

.

.

innocent until proven guilty
WITH LARGE portions of the world in the clutches of to
tarianism it is gratifying to realize that in the Uni
States a man is still innocent of a crime until proven guilty.
The jury trying Alger Hiss on a charge that he lied to
federal grand jury when he said he did not give state de
ment secrets to Whittaker Chambers became hopelessly d
locked-8 for conviction, 4 for acquittal_:__over the decision.
Until such time as the government may wish to b ·
Hiss back to trial, Mr. Hiss is free to do as he pleases, ex
jumping his $5000 bail.
The Clark case in Decatur, in which the judge dismis
the case because of lack of evidence and because Clark's
fession had been obtained under mental stress, according
the judge, is another excellent example showing how any
in the U. S. is innocent until proven guilty and that the ri
of all Americans to a fair trial is still being obs.erved.
1

Classified section

Classic' rhymes

WANTED: ONE bale of old ne
papers for Dr. Phillip's ed
tion classes to sit on while ho!
class out-of-doors.
Personal : The textbook lib
reverses th e old "fire-sale" c
of "something for nothing" w
it holds its annual clearing
So-called bargains at textbook
brary are really "nothing
something."
Wanted : Written statements
thi s office by Eastern co-eds
substantiate the "two dollar
enough for a date" claim made
cently by a pollster. All girls
write please enclose itemized
count of what can be done and
of same. All letters become p
erty of this office. Co-eds clai
evening entertainment can be
for $1.50 may expect return le
Personal : Blunder of the week
An English theme returned with
mark denoting that no comma
needed in a certain sentence a
red circle drawn around an
bug".
Attention dine.rs : Meal prices
the cafeteria run quite a bit lea
students "take it easy" at the
sert counter. Also aids red
Some authorities have rem
about the similarity of food
in the cafeteria this summer
those in Pem Hall during the

STU DEN T S I N Dr. D onald R. Alter's S ocial Science 137 ( Greek
history class had an assignment to
write some classical poetry recent
ly. Two of the works are printed
below.

Ode to the Muses
by Estella Tremble

What is wisest? What is fairest?
Of our Eastern's courses rarest?
Come now, Muses, wit4 your lyre,
Sing of Clio in your choir.
Not of Zeus nor of Athena,
Not of Pluto or Demater,
Not of Hera or Apollo,
But 'tis Clio whom we follow
Great as Eleusinian mysteries
On the sacred way from Athena
Are the secrets she divulges
To our eager hearts at sunset.
Give her now the Pythian laurels,
Conquering parsley, sprig of pine,
From Parnassus hear sweet
O rpheus
Sing of Clio' of the Nine
What is wisest? What is fairest?
Not Calliope nor Euterpe,
Not Melpomene, nor Erato,
Not Polyhemnia nor Eurano,
But 'tis Clio's shrine we worship.
Listen to the Delphian oracle,
"If your hearts do faint or falter,
Hasten ye to D r. Alter!"
Come, Apollo, with your choir,
Sing sweet, Orpheus, on your lyre.
Though the Furies still pursue,
Clio, now we worship you.

The editor tried calling to C
but Chloe wouldn't answer, so,
no muse to grant inspiration,
scribbled out the following ve

*

A re You Tellin' Me

by KEH
TO-the craziest
know

A Wistful Wish
by A. N. Onimus

"I hate myself for the way I am!"
I said as I crammed for thi s d
d
exam.
"If you'd like to know of what I
speak,
It's the lore and tale of the ancient
Greek,
Apollo, Zeus, Athena, Achilles,
And the rest of those O lympian
Dillies!
I wish I could bribe the Delphian
Oracle
And she'd grant me knowledgemainly H istorical.
I'd swish into class with old'
Hermes' speed
And tell with a flourish each great
Grecian deed.
'Twould surprise the professor
I'm S\Jre-no end
And lift my morale to the sky, my
friend."
__

#

person

Pencils, paper, pen and ink,
Stuffy restaurants , freezing
drink,
Outdoor movies, sleepless nig
Reading novels, scratching bi
!Lurry up, it's seven thirty,
Hair not combed, face is dirty,
Students present, teachers late,
Can't go out, got no date,
Weather hot, shirts that wri
Looks like rain, but not a sp
Mammoth themes, little grades,
Can't quit school, got no tra
Tests are hard, teachers sneer,
Couldn't study, drinking beer,
What's the time, where's that
Don't know the answer, but Ola
hell,
If you this verse cannot percei
Beg your pardon, ask your leav
You're either dumb or are a f
For this dear friend is summer
school.

Pottery in tli
H eitmuller
a sold durin
ton , D. C. ,
t of the col
was p urch
Argentina.

Some o f t
group were
jor Stevenso1
went on his
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can SouthwE
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Only 138 more shopping days
ntil Christmas. Shop now and
.void the rush.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

710 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

Always the
Perfect Gift
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
from

RYAN'S

S o� th Side Square

rs

Editor

mciate

E ditor

VETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE

24 HOUR SERVICE

iness M a nager

ising M a nager

PROMPT-COURTEOUS

ising M anager

Local and out-of-town

Photographer
Photographer,

Phi Sigma Epsilon had 24
of its 63 spring quarter actives
with a B average or better for
38.1 per cent. Gail Lathrop
received an A in each of his
subjects.

Thirteen of Sigma Pi's 37 mem
bers ended the spring quarter
with a B average or better for a
35.1 percentage. Virgil Sweet re
ceived four A's.
Percentages are based on total
active membership
during the
spring quarter of 1948-49, includ
ing spring quarter pledges.
ANTONIO STRADIVARI probably produced more than 1,000
violins and though he made them
nearly 250 years ago, no one ever
has been able to improve upon his
work. He was past 60 when he be
gan to mak e his first violins and
he was over 90 when he died. There
still were more than 500 cherished
Stradivari violins i n the hands of
collectors and musicians a s late
at 1930.

service

. . . "Great Expectation" viewers cross knees to left

·Dances are planned'
-Dean Anfinson
According to
Anfinson,

Rudolph

dean of men,

D.
sev

eral dances are being planned .
Exact date of these dances
has not been set but will be re
leased as soon as possible.

The summer recreation schedule,
appearing elsewhere in the paper,
i s not complete and i s subject to
changes, but all additions and
changes will be included in the
weekly summer recreation pro
gram which i s distributed before
assembly every Wednesday morn
ing.

'

CLIVE DICK

PLUMBfNG

AND

HEATING
l..

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

IL � WEDD/f./s,
'1cTl-�NNlVERSA�y
lfl'we HAVE SPECIAL
RUST CRAFT CARDS

CARL HALL
TRANSFER
Moving - Packing
Crating
PHO NE 465

Permits For All States
Semi-Trailer and Straight
Vans

TE LEPHONE 295

In

Art-Carved

the ring

•

•

•

on the lag

•

•

stands for beauty

and value in diamond rings.

"Have a cold one"
Cokes - lemonade

KING

BROS.

Book and Stationery

Store
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts
West Side Square

DR. 0. E. HITE

DENTIST

�'irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Ho ur s , 9 :00-4: 30
Office Phone 3 50

Eyes E xa mined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808
CLINTON D. SWICKA RD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Physicians
Hours by
6041h
O ffice

and Surgeons
Appointment
Sixth St.
Phon e 30

Res. Phones 770 - 403

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

the

•

Art·
Carved rings are made by America'•

name

orangeade
at the

•

•

,

registered and guaranteed for your
protection. Why not slop In and see
our large collection today•

H a n f t s J e w e I r J·
Phone 256
West Side Square
Your Assurance of Quality
and

LITTLE CAMPUS

Satisfaction

Visit The
RECORD BAR
of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OPTOME.TRIST

Call 61
______

KAPPA SIGMA Kappa, social fraternity , held the highest grade
average among the campus organi
zations during the spring quarter
with a score of 1.767.
Sigma Tau Gamma ranked sec
ond with 1.725; Phi Sigma Ep si
lon third with 1.720, and S igma· Pi
with 1.693.
Thirty of Kappa Sigma Kappa's
70 actives finished the spring quar
ter with a B average or better to
put 42.85 per cent above the B
mark. James E. Grindler, George
Moritz, and Martin R . Tredway re
ceived four A's.
. Of Sigma Tau Gamma's 82 a.c 
tive members during the spring
quarter, 35 made a B average or
better for a percentage of 42.68.
Lewi s Cox and Bob O lsen scored
with all A's.

oldest and largest ringmaker

DR. W AR REN C.
HU CKLEBERRY

lJLY 13, 1949

5iale Pr9IS

Sig Taus second

�·

Anyone losing a fountain pen o r
•encil should check with Regis
ar's office.
They have. a large number of
nclaimed articles on hand.

Nine out of ten

grade average list;

DIAN AND Eskimo relics collected by Roy Luthe, summer
school student, were placed on display in the Main hall
ast week.
Luthe, who has one of the largest collections of Indian
ools in the country, is a teacher
I the junior high school at West
kiem.
Ross' speech class
Pottery in the collection is from
named Variety 345
�e Heitmuller collection. When it
1as sold during the war in Wash
LECT U R E S FROM "The Works of
ngton, D. C. , Luthe purchased
Aristotle" to "How to Conserve
rt of the collection. The remain
Our Country's Soil" can be heard
r was purchased by a museum
every morning in D r. J. Glenn
n Argentina.
Ross' 7 :30 speech class .
Some of the pieces in the
Unlike many other classes, this
group were collected by Ma
class is taught by the students and
jor Stevenson in 1879 when he
all the instructor has ' to do i s lis
went on his first exploratory
ten. Each student chooses his own
·
expedition for the federal gov
topic of discussion and thus a
ernment through the Ameri-.
cariety of subjects are talked about
can Southwest.
every morning.
The course is a required
Luthe first became interested in
course in speech, but each in
�llecting Indian tools when he was
dividual adds a bit to the class
n the army stationed in California.
by his or her speech topic.
With the help of a retired ranch
Hence, the course
could
be
� and his wife, M r. and Mrs.
labeled in the catalog as Vari
� o rg e Smith of Smith's museum
ety Course 345 because one
Squaw valley, California, he was
thing is certain and that is
,ble to bargain with the Indians
that there will be a variety.
or the items in his collection.
Following are a few of the
Without the help of Mr. and
speech topics to date : Portrait of
rs. Smith, Luthe stated, he would
Rogers Hornsby, Vocational Train
1ot have been able to start his
ing in High Schools, The Silk
llecti on, because the Indians are
Screen Process, My Army Experi
ery suspicious of strangers and
ences, Life S aving, Holidays, Mak
fuse to bargain with them.
ing Maple Sirup, The Works of
Probably the rarest item in
Aristoble.
Luthe's collection is a chief's
Photography a s a Hobby, Sales
purse. The only other one he
Taxes-Fair or Unfair, My Trip
has seen was
done
in
red
to a State Park, About Submar
beads. It is on exhibit in the
ines, Our Consumer Credit, The
Department of Interior build
New Gieger Counter, My Most Un
ing in Washington, D. C.
forgetable Character.
Beadwork in Luthe's colle c tion
Why We Should Not Attempt
was collected by Col. D alrymple in
World Government at the Present
yoming. General Lawton , the
Time, Pawn Brokers, Our Youth,
'eneral who captured Geronimo,
Repairing Household Appliances,
Jlected one of the water bottles
Portrait of Al Capp, and Inade
hich Luthe now owns.
quacies of the Rural School Sys
: The collection also includes
a
tem.
\hief's blanket, a group of other
water bottles, baskets,
cooking
itensils, and a rug collection.
Mr. Stork reports
Luthe's exhibit is sponsored by
MR. AND Mrs. Fred Pilger, Jr.
astern's art department .
are the parents of a son, Gary
Lee, born June 30, at the Charles
ton hospital.
its of information
Fred i s a math major from
veryone should know
Ramsey.

Phone 598

year, e:z:oeptlns
lege at CharlH·
vance.

.
Kappa Sigs head

�oy Leuthe, summer student,
xhibits Indian, Eskimo relics

:if totala

e United
guilty.
lied to a
e depart.sly dead
ecision.
to bring
�s, except
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Van Bell Electric
Latest Reco rd ing s

DR. DEAN A. AMB RO SE

Popular and Classical

O PTOMETRIST

FOR YOUR INSURANCE

E.yes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phone 340

See

DR. W. B. TYM

E LM E R S C O T T
520-6th St.

Ph. 548

VAIBEll.
ELECTRIC

Phone 1491

·

611 6th Street

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

G. B. DUDLEY, °M. D.

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 : 00
511¥.i Jackson Street

DR. C H A RL E S S ELLETT
O PTOMETRI S T

Eyes Examined

•

Glasses Fitted

Visual Training
602 Yz 6th

Phone 900

•

'We extend an invita
tion

to

students

:-._

all
to

Eastern
take

ad

vantage of the servic

es rendered by th is in

stitution.

Charleston National Bank

W ednesday, July 13,

rAGE FOUR

Plays given tonight
(Continued from page 1)
heroine, and a villian or two. John
and Mary, a couple in their late
thirties, are. Ruth Hilderbrand and
Bill Green.
The hero who
protects
a
rudy is
Lloyd Koester,
the
heroine, Lola Olds, Chief vil
lian, who wants the ruby, is
Robert Zimmerman. The Bad
Man, famed for his methods
of torture, is Eugene Maz
zone. Floyd Landsaw is a man
of mystery, the man in the
bowler hat.

Ruth, a senior physical education
and are major from Charleston, i s
a member of Sigma Sigma )Sigma
sorority.
Lloyd is a junior speech major.
He is a transfer from Lee college
in Cleveland, Tenn. and the Uni
versity of Maryland.
ow-Moandpo6p,Yclld shwrdd .shrh
Robert Zimmerman appeared in
" S nafu" and "D ear Ruth," two
productions of Eastern's Players
, a Alpha Phi. He i s a mem
and Thet
ber of both organizatio ns.
Eugene M.azzone is a sopho
more speech major from De
catur. He was in the Little
Theatre production of "Seven
Musegon,
at
Heaven"
th
Mich. He is a member of stage
�rew and Players.

Bill, a social science major is at
school this summer doing graduate
work in speech; He graduated in
'48 and taught last year at Mt.
O live.
Printing costs of Eastern's an
nual yearbook, the Warbler, for
1948-49 exceeded $4000.
Approximately 1300 copies were .
printed.

Geography

448' makes

Eastern to offer
GED tests in Aug.

visit to Jasper county

GED T E S T S have been announced
for August 11 and 12 by Dr. Ru
dolph D. Anfinson, dean of men
and director of veteran's services
at Eastern.
Veterans and non-veterans wish
ing to qualify for high school di
plomas may take these tests. Non
veterans must be 21 years of age
or older.
In the past, 176 persons have
taken these GED tests at E astern.
Most of these persons have come
from Charle ston and Mattoon.
Others have come up to 200
miles to take the tests.
Persons taking the tests have
represented a great variety of oc
teachers
cupations: emergency
housewives, truck drivers, railroa d
employees,
contractors,
news-

D R. BYRON K. B arton, head of
the geography department, took
his Conservation 448 ·class on a
field trip to Jasper county recent
ly.
Purpose of the trip was to ac
quaint th e students with work done
by the soil conservation units es
tablished in many counties of the
state.
Dr. Barton said that he could
not take such a trip in Coles coun
ty because Coles happens to b e one
of the 12 counties in Illinois that
does not have a soil conservation
district.
The group visited a farm owned
by Ted Cummins, Eastern summer
student, and a student in Dr. Bar
ton's conservation class.
He is participating in the
soil conservation program in
Jasper county and had the soil
conservationist of
that
dis
trict, Mr. George Reed, at ,his
farm to tell the class about
the functions of the conserva
tion district.

requested to aid in obtaining
these signatures
from
land
owners in the county.

Anyone may obtain cards which
the landowners are asked to sign
by coming to Dr. Barton's office
in room 320, Science building.

"A soil conservation dist� ict if
e stablished in Coles county, w duld
be a great benefit to the farm
ers in the county," Dr. Barton
said, "and we hope to have a dis
trict established here soon."

JOYCE JON E S , Windsor, sophomore at Eastern last year, be
came engaged to E dwin Hayes,
from
1949 graduating senior
Kemp , June 11.
Joyce attended school during
regular school term and majored
in speech correction. She is a mem
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon social
sorority.

phy of Paganini was sho
7:45 following community a·
on the Tuesday music hour.
Paganini has been called
greatest violin virtueso of
1800's.
A myth about the famed I
artist was that he must be in
gue with the Devil because
never practiced before a co

paper editors, nurses an<;! aud itors.
The two-day series of tests are
being given by Eastern in co
operation with th e Illinois depart
ment of registration and educa
tion and the American council on
education.
.
Application forms for taking the
tests are now available in the of
fices of high school principals,
.
superintendents, county superin
tendents, or by mail from the Of
fice of Veterans' Services at East
ern Illinois State college, Char
leston, Illinois.,

The curious would try to
room at the hotel where he s
-next to his if possible-and
would peep in the keyhole to
his secret.
·

See The New ...

WHIZZER
"Pacemaker"
MOTOR BIKE

At ,

LAWYER'S

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

Phone 1907

BIGGS

For the incorporation of
such a program additional sig
natures are needed and stu
dents from Coles county are

712 Jackson St.
Phone
CHARLESTON, ILL. '

I

11th and Lincoln

CLEANERS
for

GATES

Paganini and violin
were victims of myth

Joyce Jones eng a g ed
to Edwin ·Hayes

Quality

BARBER SHOP

Gleaning

BOLEY ICE OREAM
.
PRE SE NTS 'THE "FLAVOR OF THE WEEK"

RASPBERRY ROY ALE

DE LIVERY SE RVICE

704 J ACKSON

Will Ro g ers Theater Bd.

PHONE 456

enjoy Boley ice cream often at home or in
air conditioned store
611 Seventh Street

Stale News Out

J

.•• �

Favorite Fe at u res In

FROMM EL

.••

HARDWARE

$2.00

Now Only

Now for, the first time mai1 subscrihers
a

city newspaper planned specially

for them. H ere 's how The Star-Times does it:

Men!

Women!
You can easily get
spare cash to help
meet today's liv
ing co sts. Se 11
Star · Times sub
s c riptions
n ea r
h om e. Write F.
Sluka, ST. LOUIS
STAR-TIMES.

1-No one wants a newspaper
delivered Monday that was
pr int ed Saturday .
so we
have stopped the practice.
Now you get fresh new1

grams,

and many e x t r

ward
Krug1
Leatherman.

arry Lynn
l ti m o r e Mill
wport; M arj
et Elaine
'an Robinsor
lha u s e n; Vic
e Lou i s e
n T ate; Bett
Sophomores
re the follo"

John Rich;
ie 0. Arbog
aker;
Ca
rth; Marv
ell; Max Bi
Id Lee Conl•
ingham Cru
isher; Gene

etty L. Kn
htenwalter;
;uri c e Allyn
ne M i l ler; L
rjorie
Lee
nry Woodya
he followin
ors:
rthur Lore
"t A nderson
d; George L1
erne B ayle
l; Samuel V
Ler o y Breh
ler; Paul R�
I

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

a

0

Times,

Tuesday through Saturday.

including ... easy-to-read

this stale

news ... women's section

eype ... complete, unbiased

issue means that we can

2-E!imination of

Sporting Goods

4-Now you get the best for
·

el Cruthis;
Dill; Sylvia l
J,
Stanley
George Kehi

Clifford

features.

less In The Sta r

Dennis
I
obby Keith

See Us For ...

For Three Months

can get

ey; J a m e s <

of

... sports . . . sco res

pass on a 17 o/o price •3t ving

1

other features.

to you.

5-Judge

3-At the sam e time we have

for

yourself.

Only

member:

THREE months.

ENLARGED you r Satur
day paper with four hig fun

$2.00

Re·
for

pages instead of two, com

plete week-end radio pro·

,..

... ,. ...... ...................................... �
.

MAIL THIS
COUPON

Enjoy The St. Louis

STAR-TIMES
In Your

Home!

ONLY $2.00
for 3 Months

3 Mos. $2.00
6 Mos. $3.75
1 Yr. $7.00

ST. LOUIS STAR-TIMES,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed herewith find

ST AR-Tl MES
N ame

.

•

Address

-� Town
�

. .

for

.

. • • • • •• •••••• •••••••••••••••• •
.

. months.

,

3.95

Sets a summer costume dancing

•

with spark ling dots in color on white.

• • , , • • • , • , • • , •• •••• •••••••••••• , , • • , •• • •.• • , ••
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POLKA DOT
SANDAL

$ .... .. . for which please send The
,
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.
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. .

.

.

.
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,

.

. • •

.

. Route
.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . Box
State

.

.

.

.

.

(Prlcea aot applleablt wtter1 lteal dNltr service 11 nallalal1)

.
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'THE WASHABLE c:ASUALS

Your choice of sev eral summer-time
color combinations-all washable.

Arch-wedge heel and skid-proof aolet.

. • • , , .•• ,.,

............................................................... ............ ....................

-------···-------....!

INYART'S BROWNbill SHOE STORE
North Side Square

P ho11

July l a, 19

�d

mor roll-{cont.)

{

violin
of myth

Tune Toppers play

( Continued from page 1 )
Ruth
Kent . Richmond;
c elyn St. John; !ack Lee Sen
w " a film biog
ffer; M ary Eliza beth Shar ii wa s sh own
. ; Marilyn Miller Snearley.
.
m mu m"tY s m g i W arren Alfred Specltt; Betusic h our.
Jewel Steen; Lloyd Harlan

been

in

called

1rtues o

h e f ame d

�

t teen;

tff s

·

�ouis

Stivers;

Nicho- .

_
Thull; Dean OsBen J amm
1rn Tillman; Maude Tracy
. ,. hitson; Dolly Virginia Wise I ta l i - an.

of

must be in le li nclassified students receiving
honors are :
ril because
efore a conc e iio bert E � gene Prince; Joanne
t
fie; Lo ms A. W ollerman.
d try 0 ge t
reshmen earning honors are :
where he stay a rion James Akers; Margaret
·ssible-a.nd th ise . Bay less; G Jori a Joan Bella
keyhole to lea11 Egbert Wendell Biggers; Earl
Brackenbush; Reberta Alcena
lwn; Dale B urton Buck; Thomas
------�.h ael Burke;
Eugene
Jack
1ey ; James Cook.

ZER
1aker"
BI KE

�

Cougill ;
Eugene
Dennis
bby Keith Cox; Homer Dar
·! Cruthis; Raymond Lodell
m ; Sylvia Mae Gumbel; Gay
Johnson;
itanley
James
eorge Kehias; Eugene Ed·ard
L.
Laramie
Kruger;
atherman.

arry Lynn Leathers; H o ward
timor e Miller; Robert William
port; Marjorie Carolyn Petty;
Jerry
t Elaine Railsback;
Pho ne 2 86
n Robinson · Norm a Lee Sch. '
ON ' ILL. .
hausen; Victor Wayne Seeley;
Louise S quibb; M argaret
f Tate; B etty Ann Wright.
lophomores receiving honors
the following :

SON'S
SHOP

0. Arbogast; Jane Louise

John

7EEK"

mr modern
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Richard

Adams;

Zol-

laker;
Catherine
Jeanne
rth; Marvin Thomas Carell ; Max Bigler Claar; Har
Id Lee Conley; Patricia Cunngham Cruthis ; Shirley Jean
her ; Gene E. Haney.

f

is

:etty L. Knapp; D avid Albert
tenwalter; Polly Ann Lowry;
rice Allyn Mardis; B arbara
lon' Illinois
1e Miller; L_a ura June Strader;
Thomas
Waller;
Lee
jorie
�
------ ry Woodyard.
lhe following juniors received
------ors:
rthur Loren Aikman ;
Max
,t Anderson; Lee D elmar Ar
; George Lewis Bailey; Rachel
''erne B ayler; Delores
Marie
; Samuel William Bliss; M or
Leroy Brehmer; M artha Irene
er; Paul Ray Byers.

�

Carter;
Eugene
Clifford
orge Thomas Clark; Char
Jack
Compton ;
Edward

for su m mer frolic
THE TUNE Toppers, popular U niversity of Illinois campus band
will play for the se c ond of a series
of free summer dances tomorrow
night from 8: 30 to 10: 30 p. m . in
the Old Aud.
During intermission at 9 : 20, the
Charleston chapter of Barbershop
pers will sing several old favories.
If the hot weather persists, the
dance will be held outside. The
third dance will be July 28.
Webster Crnws ; Ernest Del
'
De
Barba; Raymond Leroy
Moulin;
Vaughn
Vernon
Drake; Janelle Nadine Ellen ;
Betty Jean Gaines; George E.
Giffin.

Billy M. Green; Paul Vincent
Haase; Alice Louise Hanks; Pa
tricia Ann H aycraft; Kathleen
Adele Hedges; Jack S onrad Hens
chen; Kenneth E . Hesler; Verda
Lucille Hoehn; Doris S eigel Hud
son; Deva Modesta Kibler.
Freda Marie Kirts; Jack Kitch
en; Fred Henry Kolkhorst; An
thony Louis Koss; Floyd Allen
Landsaw; Jean S mith Learmont;
Bobbie Lee Marrs; Clyde O ren
McKinney Twill a Darlene Mills;
Mavis Rose Mueller.
N oecher;
Jack
Sylvester
Railsback;
Frances
Marion
Richard
Rice;
Ruth Evelyn
Grant Riggins ; Paul Hamilton
Roosevelt ; Phillip Mack Set
tle ; Robert Kennedy Simpson;
William Howard Swearingen;
William Bernard Thiel.

Ned F. VanVoorhis;
Norman
D onald Waltrip; M orris Edward
Webb; Wilhelmina Jean Wetterow.
Seniors receiving honors are:
Charles
Eugene
Anderson;
James Warren Arend; Jeanne Ash
by; Phillip E dward Ayers; John
Lamar
Charles
Bailey;
Lloyd
Brown; John Robert Caldwell;
Hicks Cornett; Rush Darigan;
Donald Lewis Dawson; Louis Des
Pres.

ILLI N O I S VETERAN S o f World
War I or I I who are unable to
follow a gainfu i occupation be
cause of disability may be entitled
to a p ension even though the dis
ability is not a result of military
ser\iice:
The Illinois veterans commis
sion announced that pension laws
for non- servic e connected disabili
ties have been liberalized, thus
affording older veterans an oppor
tunity to qualify for total disab
ility despite the fact that the spe
cific degree of disability may not
not be total.
Single veterans whose in come
annually i s $ 1000 or more, or vet
erans with dependents whose in
come is over $2500, cannot qualify.
Veterans whos employment is
limited because of a disability
should contact th e nearest office
of the Illinois veterans commis
sion immediately.
Goleman; Robert Lee Grub
augh ; Ollie Estel Howerton ;
Arthur Allen Johnson; Donald
Max Johnson; Rose Marie Kib
ler ; Kenneth Klette.

James Francis Knott; Grace La
vonne Largent; Foster LeRoy Mar
low; Vera Mildred Mayer; Louise
E'lece ' M cCumber; John Richard
Mills; Samuel Franklin Morehead;
Charles Clifton Mullen; Mary El
len Neikirk.
Wayne D ean Norviel; John Wil-

Theatre

Theatre

. . . villians, heros, and psychoanalysts tonight

L. to R: Lloyd Koester, Bill Green, Floyd Landsaw, Lola Olds, Lou
Humes, Eugene Mazzone, Bob Zimmerman, and Barbara O der.
lard Pankey; Gerald Graydon Pier
Hestin LeRoy Richards;
son;
James L. Sayler; Leon Anthony
Sloviko ski; William Harlan Tate;
Robert Glenn Taylor; Virginia
Rose Walker; Frank Adam Wal
ker.
Frank A dam Walters ; Perry

Theatre

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L l ·N CO L N 1 1 1 1
f H U R S - FR I .

Theatre

Barbara
Whitson;
Edward
Faye Wilson; Earl Delbert
Wilson.

Unclassified students receiving
honors are :
Alan Lee Johnson; 'John Thomas
Myers; George Edward Pratt;
James Richard Pt'ice; William Roy
Stallsworth; Richard Lee Thomas.

Theatre

Theatre

TODAY-THURS.

DOUBLE FEATURE

GREETING CARDS

*

for .a ll

*
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PUBLIC
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BLACK
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M .c A R T H U R
Motor Sales
'

CHA RLESTON

PHON E 6 6 6

Theatre

WILL ROG ERS

Dietkus ;
Barbara
Mary
George Robert Frazier; Denzil
Lyle Goleman; James Lowell

THE CA, M ERA SHOP

-

S t u d ents today

Vet disability pensions
l i beralized says I V C

from

2 :00
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Metter returns
( Continued from page 1 )
cratize and improve the Ger
man school system, Dr. Met
ter reported on his findings
and
recommendations
in
Washington just before his return
to Charleston.
Asked to comment on his ex
perience, Dr. Metter said that he
feels that the aim of the A M G can
be realized but that it may take
as much a s ten years to achieve
anything worthwhile. He said that
the feeling among occupation of
ficials is that the occupation will
last that long.
"The Germans hope that our
military won't pull out," he said.
"At least three-fourths of the Ger
man educators want to rebuild
their school system and genuinely
intend to borrow from u s what is
good in our system."
Dr. M etter divided his time be
tween s everal German schools ,
visiting, observing, and teaching
classes./ H e gave lectures and held
conferences with professors, teach
ers, and stud�nts in all of these
schools.
They were the teacher train
ing colleges in Erlangen, Eich
staetd, and
Schwabach,
the
city schools of Nuernberg, and
the university
at
Erlangen.
He was especially concerned
with aspects of student teach
ing.

During the intensive work of the
project, Dr. M etter
taught
65
classes in 135 class p eriods and
held approximately 50 conferences,
besides making numerous inspec
tion tours and vi&iting with many
different educators.
H e stated that after a short time
the necessity for u sing the German
languag e exclusively was no handi
cap in his teaching.
"There i s much that i s good in
the German school system," Dr.
M etter concluded. "The teachers
are well educated and know their
subject matter well. There . is
·

Vet c h e c k a d j u st m e n ts
to be m a d e for J u n e
Dea n A n f i n s o n
VETERANS W H O received checks
for $55, $77, or $88, were paid
for seven days of June plus 15 days
of leave.
Adjustments for the remaining
nine days of June will be made on
a later check.
Veterans who attended Eastern
during the last regular school year
and re-enrolled for the summer
term will receive unless declined,
their regular 15 days of leave at
the end of the p resent quarter, ac
cording to unofficial information
received by Rudolph D. Anfinson,
dean of men.
depth, thoroughness, and accuracy,
desirable attributes in any . system.
Ther e is earnestnes s and sincer
ity on the part of the students that
i s healthy."
"On the other side of the
ledger, however, I would list
these weaknesses : 1. Teaching
for
subject
matter's
sake.
2. Some subjects are taught
for the sake of formal discip
line only. 3. There is too much
religious
influence
in
the
schools.. 4. The individual as
a person is often disregarded.
5. Personality development is
overlooked.

6. Health factors in most cases
are disregarded. 7. Social relation
ships are not developed. 8. Class
distinctions and racial hatred are
often promulgated. 9 . Some teach
ers are very formal and their dis
cipline i s severe. 10. Fear is some
times used a s a motivating device.
11. Practical applications of what
is taught are often neglected.
12. School buildings are much in
need of improvement. There is
need for better lighting, more
cleanliness and sanitation, health
safeguards, more books and sup
plies, better libraries, laborator
ies, visual aids, gymnasiums, and

63 per cent of 49' ers
placed by June 1 5
"IT I S now apparent that practically all of our 251 four-year
graduates who want to teach will
be placed," says William A . Spra
gue, acting director of the place
ment bureau at E astern Illinois
State college.
B y June 15 of this year 63 per
cent of the graduating class had
accepted po sitions or notified the
bureau that they plan to attend
graduate school. A number have
taken graduate assistantships to
teach and study.
Approximately two-thirds of the
1948 graduates were placed in
July and August of last year. The
college will need to place only one
third of this year's class during
those months.
Salaries are comparable to those
Placement
received last year.
have
bureau registrants who
taken new jobs, including a few
with previous experience, average
$2872 per year. The top ten per
cent will get salaries ranging from
$3500 to $4200.
playgrounds. "
D.
Metter
admitted
that
overcoming most
of
these
weaknesses, many
of
which
are also present but to a les
ser
degree
in
A merican
schools, would be a long, slow
process in Germany.

Among Dr.
Metter' s observa
tions was the fact that class dis
tinctions between German teach
ers are very marked. There are
separate teachers' organizations
for the Volkschulen ( lower grades ) ,
Realschulen ( intermediate grades ) ,
teacher training institutions, and

Exh i bits i n O l d Aud

universities. The universities pro
professors are regarded as "half
gods," he said, and as such "real
ly reign . "
Salaries for

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman

613 Monroe

southern Germany, including
famous Bergtesgarden Hitler ·
out and "Eagle's Nest." He vis·
Calzburg in Austria, Beire
Rothenheim,
B amberg,
Wuertzburg.
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for university professors.
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those of the German middle
class, ranging from 250 marks
per month for 12 months for
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